Please submit one (1) collated packet comprising the following:

1. this form
2. a current vita
3. a 100-word abstract of the project
4. a research proposal, not to exceed six double-spaced pages, in which you (a) outline the scope of the project; (b) discuss the relevance of research materials at The Historic New Orleans Collection; and (c) discuss the anticipated product of your research (book, dissertation, exhibition, etc.)

In addition, please submit letters of recommendation from two (2) scholars familiar with your work. These letters may be sent under separate cover. All materials should be emailed to Rebecca Smith, Woest Fellowship Committee chair, at rebecca.smith@hnoc.org, or mailed to Dianne Woest Fellowship, The Historic New Orleans Collection, 410 Chartres Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, 70130.

All materials must be received by November 15, 2022.

Title of research project

Your name

Institutional affiliation (if applicable)

Mailing address

Business phone

Email

When do you expect to be in residence?

Please note: This information is for planning purposes only, and will not influence the selection committee.

How did you learn about the Woest Fellowship?

☐ The Historic New Orleans Collection, in collaboration with Louisiana State University Press, is eager to identify publishable works on Louisiana history and culture. If you plan for your project to result in a book-length manuscript, would you like LSU Press to review your application for publication possibilities? By checking this box, you grant THNOC permission to forward your application to LSU Press. You will be contacted by the Press if the project is of interest.

Please provide contact information for your two references:

Name of first reference

Name of second reference

Phone

Phone

E-mail

E-mail

Applicants are considered without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, gender, age, disability, or any other protected status.